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Gold 'Potential Evaluated-More Work Recommended 

In a report dated August 8, 1980, Sawyer Consultants Inc., Vancouver', 
I 

B.C . . recommend a more complete evaluation of the gold mineralization 

on the Company's total claim holdings on the Kellwebb property. 

Over th~ past two years, the Company has carried out a considerable 
amount of work including geological mapping, geophysical 8urv~s 

(magnetometer and radiometer) and percussion drilling aimed primarily 

at investigating the uranium potential of the property. The re.sul ts 
of this work have been encouraging and the property holds considerable 
potential for development as a source for uranium ore. However, the 

, 
area in which the property is located also has a significant history 

as a gold producing area and the existence of former producing gold 

properties on ground adjoining the Kellwebb 'property and the possibi

lity, not to say probability,that gold bearing structures on adjacent 

ground extend onto the Kellwebb ground, has been 'kept "in mind". 

The controversy surrounding nuclear generating facilities over the 

past year have led to abandonment or at least termporary shelving of 

a number of nuclear power generating plants. 

Consideration of these factors plus the rise in the price of gold have 

led the management of Pheonix Electric Oil Refiners (Canada) Ltd. to 

change the emphasis of their continuing exploration on the Kellwebb 

property and adjacent areas from uranium to gold. 

The Consultants recommend that a fairly comprehensive exploration and 

mine development program be , started on the Kellwebb property as early 

as practicable. Equipment is presently being assembled on site for a 

pilot plant, control grid, geological mapping to proceed with bulk 

sampling etc. . .. 12 
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Oil and Gas, ahio, U.S.A. 

In their report to the Company dated August 14, 1980, independen~ 

petroleum consultant J. P. Sigler, Inc., Cambridge, Ohio state: 

RE: Status Report on Monroe Wells, Tostenson Wells and Rio Grande Well 

Th( Monroe #1 well (6~% W.I.) was scheduled to be turned .into th~ line 

August 18. The Monroe 12 (6~% w. I.) was ' turned on August 6th anci is 

producing at the approximate rate of 350 MCF/day. In addition it has 

been making one to three barrels of oil per day. The nat4ral gas is 

being sold to the East Ohio Gas Co. at a price of $1.97/MCF. The oil 

is currently being stored in tanks and will be hauled to variou~ re

finers on a tank load basis; it will be sold to Devco ' Oi1, a trucking 

company and oil broker, at a price of $3S.00/Bbl. 

Both the Tostenson 11 and i 2 (30% W. I. reducing to 261/.% Net Re,·.) we!:e 

turned on Thursday, August 7th, with the gas being sold to the E~st Ohio 

Gas Co. at $1.97/HCF. The Tostenson .1 is currently making appro;dmatel~ 

110 MCF and 8 barrels of oil per day. The oil is being sold to Devco 

Oil Co. at a price of $3S.00/Bbl. The Tostenson .2 was turned-on at an 

approximate rate of 350 MCF/day; however, very little of the , frac water 

has been pumped off this well, and thus, a definite estimate of oil and 

9a~ p£uou~tlon canno~ be derived at this time. Furthermore, the low

land field which the Tostenso~ 12 well is located is currently flooded, 

which has shorted out the electric lines to this well, and these lines 

cannot be repaired until the flood conditions ha~e dissipated. 

The Rio Grand CoJ,lege .1 well (30% W. I. reducing to 261/. % Net Rev. ) was 

perforated ~m 6-l6-S,O. After perforation a good show of oil was noted .. 

It was fraced on 6-l7-S0 and went in production on 6-21-80. We cue 

currently still pumping frac water with oil As more and more of the 

frac water is pumped off the oil ratio increases. Hopefully ' this well 

should have most of the frac water pumped off by the first week of Sept

ember, and should at this .time be making mostly oil. This oil ~i11 be 

sold to Devco Oil . Co. at a price of $38.00/Bbl. 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

L.N. UDELL 

President September ~, 1980 

. : ..... . ~ 
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PHOENIX ELECTRIC OIL REFINERS CANADA LTD. 

2050 · 200 GRANVILLE STREET • VANCOUVER. B.C. V6C 1S" • 

October 21,1980 

Dear Shareholder: 

It Is my pleasure to enclose your copy of the report dated October 9th from 
our consulting engineers, Sawyer Consultants Inc. of Vancouver. It outlines 
in detailed fashion the results of studies commissioned 10 develop In 
extraction Droces.s..JtdllQ.h wUI maximize the oold recovery valyes from the 
company's Kellwebb property in Arizona an((establish reliable techniques 
for the handling and analysis of ore samples. 

Such a study had been recommended in an earlier report by Sawyer, and as 
a result .. large bulk sample was shipped from the Kellwebb property....5B. 
miles from tb.e..cl~ of PhO.enix, to thft, Carol Laboratory in Portland. Oregon. 

The successful outcome of the research I. testified to by the fact that 
earlier assays, conducted by other methods, were upgraded tn'_ a mean 

.. factor of 21.43 - and by the fact that your company Is nOviiCtlng- on the 
recommendafTon that it ready the property for productIon and, bylld a ,l)1I~ 
~nt emplQYll)gj!'le !,e~ proc~s~lng techl1!gues developed in the laboratory. 

As work on this and other Phoenix properties proceeds, every effort will be 
made to keep you fully and accurately informed of· the progress made. 

On behalf of the Board, 

Leonard N. Udell, 
President 
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INTRODUCTION 

In a report on .the gold mineralization on the . Kellwebb PrClperty 
dated August 8th, 1980, the writer described the gold occurrences presently 
known within the boundaries of the subject property. That report also notE'd 
some of the problems that have been encountered in obtaining retia ble and 
repeatable assays on samples taken from the gold be7Fing zone's and made 
mention of the fact that Phoenix Electric Oil Refiners (Canada) Ltd. ha 5 

been carrying out laboratory studies aimed at develo in an extractive t 
. niQ;.Y..e which .. upg,rades the recovery of gold rom that previously . attained 
and at ~stablishing sample handlin$ and analytical techniques. which . are 
reliable. .. 

This report, prepared at the request of Mr. L.N. Udell, PreSident 
of Phoenix Electric Oil Refiners (Canada) Ltd., is intended simply ' as a brief 
progress report on this work. The details of the "cxtractive and matel"t_l 
handling techniques ~!:..~_. not ... _.giv~r:t ,because they have been developed ~ecifi£=/ 
ally for the type of ores.. pr~~~e Kellwebb property and. !!l~Y Q.t' , ,O.,ppUc
able. too other similar ores in the southwestern U. 5., and as such might there-

' fore be regarded, at least to some degree, as 'being proprietary. The writer 
spent two days in the laboratori i.", il l Portland where this work is being 
carried out in late September. The information provided here is based on 
this visit and result.s provided . by the laboratory from the complete sampling 
program. . 
rr:J~"lcldYI C~'J~''''''' ' "Ij h ~.$f~lJj,JI'"ks. ~ cv~' t-,:t.m./ck~r:Vh1/ /;-t;,~SJ -

~ ______________________________ SAWYERCONSULTANTSINC. ____ ~ 

ThiS report may not be reproduced III whole or in Po'" without fhe writton Pf'r,,"r;!l1Ofl 01 SAwy*,r Con~ull.lnls IIIC 
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RESEARCH PROGRAM 

The work is being carried out at the , laboratory of Mr. Lym CuQ.1, 

located in ....eortland, OregQTl. Mr. Carol is an experienced as sayer and 

chemist who has many years experience in the mining ' and mineral extract~ 

fields. The test work described has been in progress over the past severa 1 

months and has now reached the stage where the results can be repeated 

regularly, and are believed to represent the optimum altainab$ from thcse 

ores. This first phase having been completed preparations have 'begun to 

upgrade the process to_ a. pilQt ,-plant $.ta'8e. Materials and equipment havf> 

been purchased and are expected to be in operation on the property In 

Arizona within the next two months. 

Sample Material 

An important part of the' research program has necessarily becn 

to .. upgrade the recovery of io1d from the samples thus it was necessary that 

/ t~e material u:zed in the research program was the same as material frDm 

< 

which "-rHer assay r~ylts were ava~t~.J?l~ , irom a number of ... different comt 

4Dercia 1 l.a.b,QLatork§, and -oota'ined by several different techniques, e. g. ' 

J.1re assay, .seoc~emical assay, etc. T0 thi~, extent the material available 

was limited in quantity although it is considered to be representative of 

the material which will be encountered in the course of mining operations 

on the property. The sample material therefore is essentially from the same 

locations or is the same material as that described and listed in our earli(>(' 

reports. It includes some material taken in 1980 from the same locatk'ns 

as 1979 samples A through M inclusive, and from the same material, in ml"lsi 

cases rejects from the same samples, collected by the writer from the propcrty 

in May and June 1980. In the following descriptions and tables llic Sdi l,p!,' 

numbers used are the same samples numbers used in our August 8th, 1980 

report. , 

Extractive Techniques 

As mentioned in the Introduction above it is not ---PTI'posed to 

lhe details of the physical_ and extractive processes which hav~ _ 

• been employed to arriVe at tb,e.....r s desc ' below for obvious reasC'ns-

of sectlrit~ In general terms" to illustrate the fact that t e research has 

°been comprehensive in scope we can say that the extractive work has bel'n 

carried out on a variety of sample sizes from inch dewn to -.?~h, 

and it has been established tha t a fairl rin wi I rovid" I hl' 

Qptimum recoyer~. The extractive techniques emp oy a cyani (' Ci\(' 1 

which will be a modified vat leach type of process. He~p leach techniqul's 

will not be employed because of their well recognized inefficiency in recovery. 

At current gold prices it makes little ' economic sense to achieve only a 6()~~ 

recovery of metal. The techniques which will be employed on the Kell",~ 

property will improve very · substantially on this recovery level. The work 

completed to date has been essentially on labor!}tory sc!}l~. The extracti0ns 

and analyses have been repeated many ' times with considerable accuracy 

of repetition and are now at the stage where they are considered acccptab1c. 

Some preliminary studies indicate that there should be little or no difficulty 

in upgrading these techniques to a pilot plant and eventually to operution,ll 

stages. " 

~ ________________________ ~ ____ SAWYERCONSULTANTSINC. ____ ~ 

ThiS report may not be reprOduced in whole or in part wilhoutthe written permission 01 Sawyer Consullanl~ Inc 
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Table 1 (page 4) sets out the assays in oz./ton gold obtained 
at the ~Q(L l~.to~i~ on a series of samples. Th~ sample numbers 
used are those used in our August 8th, 1980 report and include material 
taken by the writer in May and June 1980 as well as some material frern 
the same locations as some of . the . 1979 samples A through M. The tabk 
also shows the ~ti~in~"_~.~~y va~ obtained from commercial lahorat~s 

I', at the time the samples were first collected.. The table distinguishes betw('cn 
" . fire _.a.s..sa.y.5 and cb.e.m.iC;:i! I or leach as_~a._y .. techn~ and shows the commerc ia I 

laboratories at which the original assaying was carried out. The right 
hand column in the table shows the factor by which the new Portland labor
atory assays have upgraded the original assays. 

Reference to this table shows a very significant upgrading in 
every instance. Two points should be made here. The first is that in m('Ist 
of these cases the results presented here have been repeated several time~ 
and in the case of the first four samples Nos. 165801 to 165804 inclusive. 
were repeated again while I was present in the laboratory in late September. 
By all the normal standards of pssay laboratory practise then_ .!he ciegree -> ir' ~of repetition achieved is satisfactory amI the results are therefore considered 

,to be reliable. The second point is that although the degree of upgrading 
may seem exceptionally high ·the new assay values are much more in line 
with values reported by former opera tors when the property was in product ien 
on a very small scale some years ago. It was to a large degree hecause 
of the .. discrepancy _between .1Qe assay ,!.alu~ o~ined from oU!:......-Q!'igini\J 
sampling and those reported by the former operators that the current rest.'arch 
work was u[,dertnken. This be!!er degree of correspondenc.e with I he Vii i u~s 
obtained from ore shipments, which or course are the most reliable ~uidcs 

to the teno!:,!='t the _ ore~ " . a.lso adqs,some weigl1t to these l~test ~ss~y results. 

1;- i~ appa:ent from Table 1 that the grade of the " s;mpie material 
is quite variable, which is not unusual in gold ores, and also that the 

':!mount of upgrading of the assays is Similarly extremely variable. An inlcr
/ esting point to note is that wsome of the biQhest Vl,)YCI obtained in the n~ 

1. .. 1.(r.---, assays are _ from ma1~rial frolT!~c:!!.~..b~.-5?!j.&inaL~ssays, _.chcmica1 _Q,r. .. J .ine, 
\ wer~ the lowest. From our present" knowledge of the techniques used · in thi~ 

latest work, and the reasons for the development of these techniques, these 
appare·ntly extremely high upgrading factors are seen in reality to be accept
able. The original low assays were undoubted}y_ !a}~~- low . {' 
chemistry of the .. originar - s.!im.ple. The new techniques were designed tC'l 
recognize these chemfca'l characteristics and to compensate for -them. FrL)1n 

our review of all of the data developed from the research program the new 
results appear to be realistic and are, if anything, perhaps conservative. 
The best assay results obtained are not reported here either beca US\? the 
amount of material available was not sufficient to allow of several check 
assays or the degree of upgrading was so ..grca..t.......1hfJ _the ~riiina.L .. ~ampJ(' 
may not have ' been representative, for example it may, just . through thl.' 

. ........ -..,;j~~ .. ..9.."uirks of physical s~!i!.lg, ,ll...a.ve included several small pieces of gohL 
~h'1ch tend :..!~~p..g.rad..e.......the sample disproportronatel~. . Looking at the ri~ht 
hand column of Table 1 it is apparent that the upgrading factor in a number ' 
of samples is exceptionally high. In the case of sample .. 2579~ the orig i na 1 

~ ________________________________ SAWYERCONSULTANTSINC.----~ 
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Sample No. 

A 165801 

165802 

Table 1 

Original Assay 
Chem. Fire Company · 

0.011 Val..seochem 

0.011 Vangeochem 

Carol Lab 
New Assay Remarks 

blew slag 

Upgrade 
Factor 

__ ~ _________ 0_._00_2 ____________ V_a_n~g~e_o_c_h __ em ______ 0_.0~3_2 ___________________ 1_6_X_*_ 

0.001 Vangeochem 0.032 32X'-' 

0.0024 

0.004 

lb. 
[0.045J 

.. It " 

same as 26779 

L (TW Old 
Adit) D 

TW from cut 
ahead of 
PPK-5. 
same as 
17095 0.004 

0.05 Bondar-Clegg Q-.2Q) 18x'~ 
Vangeochem 

Vangeochem 

0.1929 2 lbs.@-1/8 
ground to 
-150 m. 

2 Ibs.@-1/8 
1 Ibs.@-l/8 
roasted 

80.37 

17.5'~ 

22.5'-' . 

0.021 10.7]* 
0.18 1.25'~ 

0.01 1 ron Kin 

Iron King 

[O.OH~] Iron King 

0.016 Arc 

Vangeochem 

1000 gm. snmple 
@-]OO, cyanide 
leach for 32 hrs. 

0.5463 -1/4" 49.55 

[2.23) -100 mesh 139.37 

18. 08~' . 

49.52 

Mean = 21.43 

Mean of samples marked . * 

0.18 
t!J.o 1 

l'------------------ SAWYER CONSULTANTS INC. --~ 
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assay was reported simply as Tr~ and in the calculation in the table. 
which shows an upgrading factor of 192.9 times, we used the figure 0.0001 
as an assay. For the purposes of the following . discu.ssion this sample is 
ignored. Similarly the other extremely high samples, Nos. 17093, the two 
50; lb. samples from the bulk sample taken at the same location as ea r1 ier 
sample No. 26779, and the sample taken from the same location as earlier 
sample No. 17095; near the drill paid ~or drill hole PPK-5, have been ignored. 
Using the remaining results we see that the average upgrading factor . is 
21.' times (oyer 2QQQ~. Having regard to these numbers and to otht>r 
samples not here reported it appears reasonable to us to use a factor of/ 

~ 15 tjm~s. The following ca lClilation applies this '15 times upgrading factor 
to the rough estimates of gross value in certain known ore zones on the 
Kellwebb property which were included in our August 8th, 1980 report. 

Orphan Boy #1 Zone 

This zone ' is described on pages 14 and 15 of our August 8th, 
1980 report represented by 1979 samples A, B, C, 0, E. F, G, 
H. 1, J. & K, and May 1980 samples 17088 and 17089. The aver
age value calculated over a 4 foot mining width of all t~se 

-; samples was ...Q..049 oz./ton gOld'. , UPiradini this by our 15 ti~ 
.J§ctor the irade now f.\.'("\rT\cs ......-0 • .735 OZ./t~fl gold. For this zone 
then over a length of ;.sOO feet, a width of 1.- feet, and a depth 

. • .Q.[ 200 feet. to yield , 100,000 tons. using a tonnage factor of..JL 
;t cubic feet per ton, the gold content would .be 73.500 ounces. 

73.500 ounces at a price of $700.00 Canadian per ' ounce has a 
gross value of $51,450,000. From the most recent research work 
it is considered probable that a ,recovery in excess of 9QJ of 
the gold can be achIeved on an o.perational basis. lf for the 
purposes of this calculation we assume ~ecovery ot 85\ then the 
gross value of the recoverable gold from the above zone would 
be $43.732,500. or an average of ~.32 per ton. We noted in 

'-l' <our earlier r~ort that min;Q~ and metallurgical treatmenl costs 
/ would not like ~ be Qreate __ hao $20.00 . per ton at a maximum 

--and the current research work indicates that this figure is still 
probably a fairly generous one. This being 50 the 2er ton profit 
on material from the Orphan Boy #1 Zone. assuming the 85% re
covery factor used above. would be $417.00 per ton and this 

-7" on a total of )00,000 t9ris would be in excess of $41,000,000, 
The above figures. of course, do not take into account research 
and capital equipment costs. 

Our earlier re.port similarly indicated the probable existence of 
at least three other similar zones of mineralization. Some of the sampling 
results reported in Table 1 are from samples taken from parts of these other 
zones so that the upgrading factor used can be applied with equal validity 
to these other potential zones. In addition, the fact that recoveries as 
well as absolute grade values have been enhanced suggests that the extent 
of these zones might be grea ter than projected. One thing that is a ppa rent 
from all of this work is that the limits of the ore zones will be assay limits 
since . there ~little or no ~le ggld- in....-mQSL.QL 1b.e_ -ZQne~.. This b~ing 
so the im£.Qr!aj\.s~_oL establishing _ a ~t:J L e.<l.ujpped la!>.Q.rJl.tory _ .QD .~ _~~ 
for grade cO.ntrol _dl.!rin£...E;!ini.ng . .Qp~.r.~!J~m$ ___ as._ ~~ll~ -1o~~p.~dite the defihi-
Lion of C?r_~~ during the preliminary work is emphasized again. 

~ ______________________________ SAWYERCONSULTANTSINC. ____ ~ 
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a projected gross recoverable 
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other three zones to have at least equal poten
Zone then the ~roi~c;.t£.£.. Ef'ofit figure given for 
l$4 1 L.Q..Oito!l.j , could be increasea--·fourfold giving 
value in excess of $164 million. . ... 

In our earlier report we noted that additional silver values also 
occur in the ore which were not considered in the' economic projections made. 
Similarly they have not been included in the upgraded projections quoted 
above however · it is to be noted that one of the still unresolved areas in 
this latest research is '£~.!1~~n~<L-~it~ the SilyeL.IeCQVer)'. The techniques 
developed Clo not appear to be suitable for recovering silver from these orcs. 
Whether this problem can be resolved by · continued research or whether the 
silver values will be lost is uncertain at this point. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results quoted above are, in our opinion, important and 
significant and the values quoted are, we feel, probably on the conservatjye. 
side. Research work is continuing and ('Ie. noted above the next phase of 
the program is to upgrade it to plJot . -plant stage in the field. The above 
is intended as a progress report only. "The work has, we believe, conSider
ably enhanced the potential of the Kellwebb property and has mor~ than 
justified the expenditures made to date, and those planned for the immediate 
future in connection with this work. . 

Respectfully submitted, 

SAWYER CONSULTANTS INC. 

L-. _______________ SAWYER CONSULTANTS INC. ----' 
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CERTIFICATE 

I, J.B.P. Sawyer, DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 

(1) That I am a consulting geologist with bus.iness office at 1201 - 675 

W. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., V6B IN2, and President of Sawyer 

Consultants Inc. 

That I 

1953) 

am a graduate in geology of Manchester University 

and of the University of Western Ontario (M.Sc. 

(B. Sc. 

1957) • 

(3) That I am a· Registered Professional Engineer (geological) in the 

Association of Professional Engineers of the Province of British Col

umbia, and a Registered Chartered Engineer with the .Council of 

Engineering Professions, London. 

(4) That I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada, a Member 

of the Canadian Institute of Mining & Metallurgy, a Fellow of the 

Geological Society of London, and Fellow of the Institution of Mining 

& Metallurgy, London. 

(5) That I have practised my profession as a geologist for the past 

twe!1t~-!Six years. 

(6) That the information, opinions, and recommendations in the attached 

report are based on personal knowledge of the geology and mineraliza-

(7) 

. tion on the subject properties gained from field work over the past 

two years. In addition, the writer has first hand knowledge of the 

laboratory work carr~ed out over the past two months and spent two 

days in September in . the laboratory in Portland personally reviewing 

the assay techniques and results. 

That I own . no interest in the sUQject properties nor in the shares 

or securities of Phoenix Electric Oil Refiners (Canada) Ltd •. 

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 9th day of October, 1980. 

'---___________ --=-___ SAWYER CONSULTANTS INC. __ .... 
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